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Abstract 
In the article marginality problems in their lighting in the Russian theses of doctor's and candidate level are considered. It is 
shown that interest to studying of problems of marginalization is defined by existence of deep social and philosophical traditions, 
the fact of ambiguous impacts of welfare transformations on various social communities and the identity of the certain person. 
On the basis of the content analysis the range of distributions of dissertation researches on marginality problems from 1991 to 
2013 is revealed. In the article the perspective considered in theses in various directions of science and vocational training is 
differentiated. It is shown that many works performed on philosophy and psychology, have no practical focus. It is established 
that theses on philosophy, psychology, the perspective is presented to philology mainly on the basis of descriptions of a 
phenomenon of the marginality, available in philosophical and literary works. The majority of dissertation works is united by 
idea of recognition of marginalization of the population as consequences of economic, political and sociocultural transformations 
of society. Some aspects of emergence of signs of marginal culture at the military personnel transferred to the reserve, have been 
already investigated. In modern researches out of a zone of attention there are problems of marginalization and) migrants and 
children of labor migrants, b) the homeless who doesn't have constant a residence owing to their involvement into financial 
swindles, c) jobless various typological groups, d) re-emigrants. Not enough attention is paid to prevention of marginal behavior 
and socialization of children and teenagers. These subjects are actual and wait for the research in the future on the basis of the 
actual supervision of a phenomenon of social exclusion. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Marginalization of a certain part of the population admits natural result of change of a sociocultural situation 
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Post-Soviet Russian society. Modern idea of a marginality and outcasts has certain historical dynamics. 
Interpretations of a phenomenon of a marginality characterize it as high-quality change of the social relations as a 
result of certain processes in system of public relations. The marginality represents steady and pronounced 
boundary, intermediate or transitional position of the certain person or social group in relation to other people and 
social communities. The outcast is the personality whose behavioral characteristic is characterized by aloof situation 
in relation to the world of social values. In modern Russian this word often also is used as a synonym of the concept 
"declassed element" and "the representative of social "bottom"" (Rimashevskaya, 2004). 
The marginality in social structure of modern Russian society finds new characteristics as a result of economic 
and social policy of the state. To number of the persons which are carriers of marginal culture, all new typological 
groups of citizens belong. 
Purpose of Study. To reveal as the problem of marginalization of the Russian population relating to various 
typological groups, is presented in the history and a modern scientific discourse at the level of dissertation 
researches. 
2. Review of Literature 
 
Problems of marginalization of the population at theoretical level are long ago an important subject of scientific 
researches. Unlike a reference value of the term "marginality" as marks and drawings on pages of books and 
records, modern use of this term in logic of social exclusion goes back to ideas of the German sociologist. He 
introduced the concept "the other", as the person, uniting proximity and remoteness concerning a certain social 
group. (Simmel, 1908). The American sociologist of Park (1928) introduced the concept "marginal person". He 
considered as the marginal person the one who potentially bears in himself the cultural conflict of collision of 
various groups, cultures, communities. The conflict isn't psychological and isn't connected with feeling of loneness. 
It is realized by the outcast as belonging to several cultures. In comparison with single-crop types of persons the 
outcast as R. Park believes, is mobile, flexible type of the person. It is predisposed to changes. Giddens (1981) 
considers "existential isolation" problems as isolation of the individual not only from other individuals, but first of 
all from group and its moral resources. The researcher introduces concept of the reflexing outcast as the voluntary 
exile, wishing to live out of the world occupied "by". 
Modern researches of problems of marginalization are conducted in various directions. Potential of various 
directions of psychology for the solution of these problems is defined (Moane, 2008; Tinsley, 2001). The attention 
to the analysis of theoretical approaches and the models reflecting essence of various forms of marginalization is 
paid. It is established that group processes have a greater impact, than individual communication, on formation of 
hostile reactions to outcasts. It is proved that it leads to the organization of terrorist cells, school cliques, the gangs 
which are steadily hostile to racial and ethnic outcasts (Betts, & Hinsz, 2013). 
The system of school education is fairly considered as the peculiar social marker, allowing to show deep 
processes of marginalization (Simmons, Lewis, & Larson, 2011). 
Researches of the general principles and approaches to inclusive education (Messiou, 2012) are actively 
conducted. Ways of realization of inclusive policy to the fields of education in various countries are studied: in Italy 
(Grimaldi, 2012), Sweden (Wedin, 2014), Japan (Norasakkunkit, Uchida, & Toivonen, 2012), New Zealand (Kepa, 
2008), Netherlands (Driessen, & Merry, 2006), Russia (Ashwin, & Lytkina, 2004). 
3. Method  
3.1. Source base research 
Empirical source of research are dissertation works on problems the marginality performed in Russia and in the 
republics of the former USSR. They are presented in the electronic catalogue and electronic library of the Russian 
state library. This library is the only library of Russia which according to the law has all abstracts of theses and full 
texts of all Russian theses in the funds. It provides completeness of coverage of the empirical massif of dissertation 
researches on a problem. Time frames of research cover the period from the moment of emergence of the first theses 
till 2013 (inclusive).  
The administrative documents of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation defining 
Passports of professions of scientists in Russia and Lists of specialties and the directions of preparation of the higher 
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education were used.  
3.2. Procedure,  Instruments and Data analysis 
Methods of research are the content analysis, interpretation, generalization, statistical methods. For carrying out 
content analytical research considerable on the volume of the list of the theses relating to various areas of scientific 
knowledge, it required to allocate of clusters of the sciences corresponding to scope of research. In this research 
disciplinary scientific areas of dissertation researches are nominated according to the Nomenclature of professions 
of scientists (It is approved by the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation 25.02.2009). For 
their quantification and allocation of thematic clusters the criteria put in the List of specialties and the directions of 
preparation of the higher education were used. Classification basis were names of the integrated groups and the 
preparation directions at the level of the higher education in the Russian Federation (The order of the Ministry of 
Education and Science No. 1061 from 12. 09. 2013). 
The tool of the content analysis was the unit of the analysis of the text and a tally of an observed sign. When 
carrying out content analytical research as categories of research the concept "marginality" was used (including the 
semantic units characterizing the separate sides of this phenomenon) were considered. Tally (unit of account) was 
dissertation research of candidate or doctor's level (master theses are excluded). The obtained statistical data were 
brought in the table EXEL for creation of bar graphs. The results presented graphically, became object of substantial 
interpretation. 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
 
Despite recognition of prevalence of a phenomenon of marginalization of the population of various typological 
groups, during the accounting of dissertation researches in the Russian State library there are only 73 dissertation 
researches executed on this perspective. Among them 10 works are doctor's, defining the new direction of researches 
in science, and 63 treat as researches of candidate level. Distribution of these works on the science directions is 





Fig.1. Range of the distribution of the total number of dissertations devoted to the marginality (a) - totally in the separate directions of science; 
(b) – on clusters of scientific disciplines 
 
The greatest interest to problems of marginality is shown by the representatives of Science of Society considering 
various types and types of a marginality – cultural, ethnic, social, gender – in a context of dynamics of sociocultural 
factors of its formation. The considerable attention to a marginality problem is paid also by representatives of 
Humanities. Thus philologists actively investigate mainly images of outcasts in the Russian philosophical and 
fiction. Less all the problem of marginality is investigated by teachers. 
Having used the classification applied to allocation of integrated groups of specialties in the course of vocational 
training, we will reflect dynamics of emergence of theses in a cluster "Sciences about society" in Fig.2 (a) and in 
cluster “Pedagogis and Cultural science” in Fig. 2(b). 




Fig.2. Range of the distribution of the total number of dissertations devoted to the marginality in clusters (a) - “Science on Society” and (b) - 
“Education and Pedagogics”, “Arts and Culture” 
 
As shows bar graph, among sciences about society of a problem of marginality were investigated with considerable 
temporary breaks. Development of this perspective at dissertation level began late enough in comparison with the 
humanities in 1993. It is possible to allocate the periods in which dissertation researches completely were absent – 
with 1997-2001 and 2008. It should be noted that psychological researches at research of problems of marginality 
don't show a wide thematic palette. Two of three theses are devoted to marginality problems among students, 
including one work (Pachkolina, 2006) is devoted to a rare phenomenon of marginality among students from rural 
areas. Marginality of nonresident students in psychological research (Kornilova, 2012) it is considered as the 
prerequisite of formation of student's extremism. For psychology marginality consideration on a material of early 
works of the Russian writer Chekhov is atypical (Agapov, 2004). Sociologists consequences of radical 
transformational processes in the public system, connected with processes of an exception of individuals of 
processes of social production and arising thereof maladjustment to social reality come to light. 




Fig.3. Range of the distribution of the total number of dissertations devoted to the marginality in cluster “Humanities”  
  
As shows bar graph, it wasn't executed any research on this perspective during the period with 1994 on 1996, in 
1991, 1999, 2008. Philosophical researches place substantial emphasis on definition of signs and nature of life of 
different types of a marginality - cultural, ethno-cultural, ethnic, social and gender. Two works have a practical 
projection. This research of Atoyan (1993) on overcoming of marginal awareness as to a problem of sociocultural 
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transformations. The second work is devoted to use of the concept of a marginality as the theoretical tool, modern 
students used for the analysis has a practical focus (Matveeva, 2006). Philological works are turned to the 
characteristic of a phenomenon of the marginal personality in literature or oral speech. Historical researches are 
aimed at studying of processes of marginalization of the population of various historical eras.  
Pedagogical researches are not very numerous and take up questions of prevention of marginal behavior of the 
victim children and prevention of formation of lines of the marginal personality at psychologists in the course of 
vocational training. Researches researchers in the field of cultural consider a problem of marginalization of the 
population on the example of literary creativity of foreign authors and myth semiotics prison subculture in a context 
of marginal consciousness. 
 
5. Conclusions  
 
As the analysis of dissertation works shows, the problem of marginalization of the population is important for a 
modern scientific discourse in Russia. The subject of theses reflects mainly aspiration of researchers to reveal 
features of this phenomenon, to give its typology, to define approaches to studying of its various manifestations. 
That fact that is not included, direct supervision of a phenomenon of marginal behavior, and its mediated research 
through a prism of literary creativity or through finding of signs of marginality in literary or philosophical heritage 
of certain authors takes place attracts of attention. So, research of a phenomenon of the marginal personality in 
culture of the Turkish clan in Germany is based on materials of literary creativity; the social psychology of 
marginality is presented on materials of creativity of early Chekhov, etc., etc. The aspects connected with 
psychological and pedagogical prevention of development of the marginal personality are poorly considered.  
The majority of dissertation works is united by idea of recognition of marginalization of the population as 
consequences of economic, political and sociocultural transformations of society. Some aspects of emergence of 
signs of marginal culture of certain groups of citizens are already investigated, for example, at the military personnel 
transferred to the reserve. However in modern researches out of a zone of attention there are problems of 
marginalization and) migrants and children of labor migrants, b) the homeless who doesn't have constant a residence 
owing to their involvement into financial swindles, c) jobless various typological groups, c) re-emigrants. Not 
enough attention is paid to prevention of marginal behavior and socialization of children and teenagers. These 
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